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SALT LAKE LOST

THE FIRST GAME
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Special to The Herald
Bpekane Wash June 22 Reillys men

won the opening game through tIM weak
nessof Toser la the seventh ami s u-

yettes costly error Weed Reilly Del
mas and Murdock stung the ball over the
fence for home runs while one of Ralph
Frarys kit the fence and a foul fly by
Rockenfield and another by Weed went
over In the third inning Toser drove one

In on Mullers flyout tied
score with a to right field
Dammann Murdock in with a
single straight through the bunch to center run Salt Lake in the fourthwas a home run by Weed and then Rock
enfield for Spokane hit out a
scoring when the big chief astonished the
natives by one square over thepiano sign bringing in himself and Rockenfleld In seventh Delmas hit one
over the and Multer drove out a
twobagger Haunivan sent one out to
center which Murdock dropped Muller
scored on the error

Spokane took another brace In the last
of the seventh when Dammann came

up for his third single and was sacrificed
to second by Ferris Carney a

on which Dammann scored
Rockenfield walked Frary shot a short
grounder which fielded in time to
cut off Carney at Rocken
field went to second Reilly sent a liner
to Bruyette who got excited and threw
wild to first and the ball rolled to the
bleachers Rockenfield scored
reaching third with Reiliy on second Hoi
land brought in Prary and Reiliy with a-
long to left center

In the eighth the Mormons scored again
with r twobagger by Clark who
U d around on a single by Hauaen Spo
kane took revenge again by putting two
over the through
run Ferris grounder on which Stanley
was caught at the and Carneys
twobagger which brought in the run
Summary

AB R H PO A BFerris a s f 1 1r fRockenfleML S-

Prary 1 f 4
S b-

Holla dIb I g 1
c f Jit 2 I a 1 1

Stanley e S

Totals
att lake

Muller L f e8-

Hanatvan c f S
Weed b 4
Gimhn r f
Clark 1 b 4
Hausen c 4

Delmas 2 b 4
Bruyette a 4
Toser p S

Totals
Score by innings

e lS ft4SeSalt Lake 1 1 e 2 1 aiEarned runs Spokane gait Lake 4
Home runs Weed EMily Mur
dock Threebase bite Tomer
Twobase hitsMailer Carney dark
Stanley Weed Sacrifice
hits Ferris 2 Carney Dammann
Stolen bases Weed Ferris Murdock
Struck out Dammann 6 Toner i
on balls Toser 3 Left on base A
kane 5 Salt Lake 4 Double
land Ferris Stanley Hit by
Murdock Stanley Time le
Ward Attendance 800

30KSB 10 BUTTI 1

Xb sn Hade Their Only Jtim C-
maws liner

Boise Ida June 22 Boise took 1

opening game of the series with Butte
for the locals pitched

strong there only
to the credit of the visitors fielding

the local team was sharp but one seri-
ous error Ktoey in throwing wild to
third let in the only run scored by the
Miners The visitors were
Score H H
Bolus 1 2
Butte 1 4 2

Batteries McParlane and Hanson
Bandeun aad peacer-

sWAMTDKIfGr CKT TSX TXAXsV

Played Won Lost P C
Bpokaae 47
Boise

Lake 4i
44

Played Woe Lest P C
NeW Tork a
Cincinnati Si
Chicago a

B-
St Lemw a
Boston S4

W
Philadelphia M-

Tmared Won Lost p C
Colorado Bprings
Denver
St Joseph 4t
Omaha 48
Des Maine 3-
46ioaz City 45

Player Worn Lost P C
Boston at H
New York M a
Cleveland
Philadelphia M 27 34 Jt

41 34 8
Detroit w-

WashiBgton 4-

1Ctaciaaati rune 38 For the second
time of the present series Mtoer Brown
had an of it with Cincinnati
Suthoff after the fourth retired Ketlum
who succeeded him was badly punished
in the fifth but did well At-
tendance 4 ea Score

R H K
Cincinnati
Chicago 14 2

Suthoff Kellum and Pelts
Brown end Kliag hits Casey
KUng Tinker Three hast
Base on balls Off Sathoff 4 off Brown
4 oft Kellum 2 Struck out Suthoff
1 by Brown f Umpire Moran

Boston Xtone 21 New Tot won
Boston today to 1 The outfielders lad
few actual cbnoces but the mfielders-
particubur r Al attichte Delehanty and

i the unusual number of
many r them difficult Attend-

ance 2500

New York
Boston

Batteries iitz and
and Nteahas

2 Mantis iHvnn H
Bat o on ban Off Wiltse
Struck out WIllie 4
Ulnii ires F iie and Zhn

R H K
14 l

1 S 0
c Fisher

Mcoann
2-

Kislur 2-

Brooklyr
tl M

dopnia d
prrk
ir the ta-

ds a sat
H ilance lotfc

7 iladelphia

In a pitchers u-
trson and Garvin Phila
Brooklyn at Washington
winning tally was made

h inning on a base T n
Lit and a single

atteries McPberaon and Doin Oarvin
Ritter Twohcse hit Lumley Base

balls Off Garvin S off McPherson
out By Garvin 9 by McPherson
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Philadelphia June 82 Ao ton mad
eight hits and scored six runs in two in
flings today and Waddeil retired ip favoi
of Header Despite the
locals narrowly missed
in the ninth inning
Score

the feature play Attendance
Score

R H
St Louis 5 1-
2letreit 4 7

Batteries Peity and Kahee Kitson
Baelow

Chicago lone a
baas oa bans an out and a ainsjie meottn
tile winning run Attsada ce mft 8eore-

H B 8
Cleveland 6

Batteries White and Buffi van

Washington June g WhstHmteB and
York

today All of the
were costly The feature of the
was Doughertys three

and atriple being his record At-
tendance MM

H H X
Washington IS
New York i-

Batterlee Orth and BHH QrtffiQi-
McOuire

JmVlJJUr UsAflTTsV
St Joseph June 28 Onaha took

last game atteneoa
error by St Joseph in the ninth allowed
the visitors two runs Scene

R H B
Omaha T 1-

St Joaeab 3 7 1

Batteries Companion sad Goading
Manna and Garvin

Sioux City June
up in the in the seventh Inning today

game to Denver Score
A H

Bioux City s M S
Denver g-

BatteriesCadwaUader and Kelly Cable
and Lucia

Des Momes June 22 Colorado Springs
von todays game hands sown

started to for Des Moines left
the hon in the fourth and the

Hoff-
man who two hits during
his reghne Boon

B H X
Des Motnes S T a
Colorado 9 14

Batteries Morrison RoCCmasi and
Town and Clark MeNeeiey sad Bier
weld

Portland June XLAfter they bad lealgame today Portland made a battingrally in tbe ninth and won fromgels Because of the chilly weathernor Roach was at his best
lacked team work

H RPortland 4 w 3
Los 3 9 3

and Spies Roach and

Seattle June 22Seatt1e made two hits
and five runs in the tint Inning today
which was too much for to
overcome Barber hell andkept the hits well scattered Jones fin

the gazes in good style Score
R H B

Seattle Y 1 4
Francisco I 1

Hes Barber sadJones and Gorton Umpire Brown
Tacoma June at Alter Oakland a

made a fight sad wen
out Both pitchers were hit hardByrnes error in the fifth In Tacoma making five rune although opportune by Hogan slid
to win Score R H BTacoma 14 5
Oakland 1 14 8-

BaUeries Thomas and C Graham O
Gruham and Byrnes

AJCHCtQAir
At

AsmXXffAIS-

OjrAt
LoolsviUe Louisville Indiaa
7

At Milwaukee Milwaukee 7 Sfc
Paul 3

t Kaasas CityKansas City z Miensapolls C-

At Toledo Toledo t Columbus 4

gpehaiis Trying to Jacape Trty 3fart
XomtK

Spokane Chronicle
Spokane and Salt Lake will in

Spokane next Wednesday hut in con-
nection with the change of dates which
schedules that series for the Fan CIty
there is trouble brewing At the request
of Spokane and Salt Lake the schedule
was so amended that this series was to be
played here and another was to be tansferred to Utah later in tile season

Salt Lake has recently written Presi-
dent Williams that the Elders wasted to
switch back but Williams refused to
make the second change gad wrote to the
effect that series beginning

5 or one still later could he trans-
ferred there should it be of any
to Salt Lake

Salt Lake accepted the date for July 5
and informed President Lucas that
offer was accepted Williams the

team would then be away from home for
five weeks which would not
be policy

Lake insistent however
and claim Williams qffer was a contract

binds and that they will have the
July games An effort now
to straighten out the difficulty so that
the team will remain at home in
July

BATTOfa AID JTfLJ IX WIN

Pittsburgh Low atanaing Wet Due
to Poor Pitching

Statistics show that the low standing of
the Pittsburg club is due te the inferior
hatting and bad fielding and not to poor
pitching as the public has been led to
believe says the Sporting News This
would indicate that there is for
the that the spirit of the National
League champions was broken lute
of the of IMS The gam-
blers who have infested tbe

for years have made the players
miserable by hooting at them from

and te dissat-
isfaction and disapproval Every base
ball club has its losing streaks during
which its patrons are estranged but a
spurt will soon them suc-
cess not atop the gamblers from at-
tacks on teams or have

a sordid Interest In the pastime and
its exponents and always root or roast
as their bets are placed are a
menace to games integrity and
should be driven out of every park In
which tt ia There is no other
way to secirr protection against them
The newspapers of Pittsburg com-
mence a cru auo against these parasites
and aid tr officials of the vub and law i

in bringing them to Justice

KeithOBrien Win
The ithOBrlen baseball team and

Vine Shoe company team met
a match gam at Liberty park

afternoon The score was a big one
HVIMK to Va1 MitmU rfroimds The

wis it t ViliftntNptTH-
UM tile lust mniug

camp uo with a hltti
out by a pore of S to 30 The new suits

the KOBs made a big hit
Foul Tip a Strike

Sportiif Editor of Herald
T a b t vi ill MI staU whether
i u llr iiui wiliiit lij UittchfeT iH
strike provided the totter
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DATE FOR GOLF

TOURNEY IS S-

i n Twint t

LEYSOU GOP WILL BE PRIZE

CLO8E OCalTJsM-

TBAJb TKA1T LAST

President James A Fetlock of the
Country club received a telegram yes-
terday from Captain T M Hodgens ol
the Butte Golf club stating that doff
alto arrangements had been made for
a return golf tournament for the
on cup to take place at Butte July

M and Si The date was originally set
for the latter part of this month hut
owing to the bad weather the Butte
golfers were unable to get inte condi
tion Captain Hodgens also stated la
his telegram that a team of twelve

had been organized and they
ave weekly games with the members

of the club
It te reported that the Butte Country

club has a strong team The Leyson
cup was won handily last year by th
Country club but it is expected
Tear the contest will be dose

local players of the ClUb willwt to organize a team on Saturday
fd Sunday when the members win go

Pjrwr a twentyseven hole medal play
coarse A team of at least eight and
probably twelve will be organised anda week from Saturday a aeries olgames at match play will be held to
determine the positions of the members-
on tile team

A of the members of theCountry club have been taking a great
deal of in the game and have
been practicing hard for the last

Many candidates are expected
to enter the contest Saturday and Sunday when the team Is to be organised

CrOLJ COXX TO HWITT-

Bfcttsd States Amateur Champioa
ahip Open to the World

The opening gol cham
of the United States to the wide

wide world white it be criticised by
some will undoubtedly be approved by a
majority the leading golfers of thecountry An has raised thepoint that the fundamental idea of all sec
tional associations with their separate

is to develop the local
White golf was an infant in-

dustry in this country the was

beaten the on his native heathand Inferentially the golfers of all other
countries there seems n adequate rea-
son why the amateur ofthis great golf producing continent shouldnot to all According to cabledopinion of Mr the professionalson this aide of the water are equal tothose of Great Britain and he furtherpredicts that the Americau amateurs willsoon be oh a par with the unpaid experts

the pond Several years play
of foreign birth were debarred fromPlaying some of the local contests hiorder to jive home talent encouragement

upon as a joke There are todaymany minor organisations whose tournameats are run on the closed door petit
and so but with a nationalchampionship it seems oniy andproper that the native golfer should beto measure clubs with tile experts

of the universe America competes suc-
cessfully with the rest of the world inbusiness matters and in most branches ofhas displayed superiority TheUnited Golf association made-a move in the right direction and thepresence of a few of the leading foreign

Interesting of any yet

FOR LIGHTER LOADS

Trap Shooters Find Smaller
Charges of Powder Do

Good Work-

In selecting a load for trap shooting
smashing composition targets how many

n Put their gun to a thorough test
when a new gua purchased the

hlch has been recent
mended by a friend or which has made a-

new worlds record in the hands ofsome expert If this load is not

Poor score will often be
blamed to a lack of skill on the shooterspart A test of several loads In the hands
of a novice does not always settle the
question The pattern
on paper at forty yards not be thebestbreaking load The which
throws the largest number of pellets in
the smallest circle does not always make

with suitable wadding andproduces a good even spread over a
thirtyinch circle at forty yards with Xo
7 or shot Such a combination not
always found in the dramlounceload used of the professionals
and the novice who starts In with such a
load usually comes to grief The day of

loads w passing and of the
exports have to lighter charges
of powder and are doing just as good
shooting Not many of the guns made to
day handle the loads to advantage
With the snail Uicauge choke and
short chamber the 3lVk load appers to do
excellent execution for all ordinary 1C
yard tarxet shooting Such a load is
pleasant in a two or three days turns
memo 28 abuts a day e the average ama
teur It does not nan or cause aheal All however will not

work with the Sltt load but
most guns will and only a thorough test
proves its value

and to Oem
pete at St Louts

St Louis promises to be a Mecca for
cyclists during the week of

1 when the and profession
championships will be run off

There will be thirteen scents for the
amateurs t distances of from orequar-
er to tire mites and front a mile to
wentyfive miles n the hanalcsp and
cratch events

Not the leat lnterestfn ra shou-
Mf tiir one for iht miiMl distHiioo ham
ioi hip at twent mil pact I hy motor

yeles There will also be a twertyfiv
unpaced rare silver

medals will e awarded in each
evnt

For the professional riires
tbe amount of fl600 are offered itwnd

a onehour race for mi ie
tae championship Proviso is nia

motorryoles there a stKfi
went for powirdriv maaincs of lIds

for a purse Rut of the
Cycling association wH govern

entries should be made before July
with James E Sullivan chief of tha

department of physical culture universal
exposition St Ix uls Mo

Olympian Games
Juut Si The iui uMtU Attl

Olympic garnet committee held a meeting

that the fourth games should
held at Route Italy in The In

ernationa athletic conrress will convene
n Brussels In June W06 and the next

of the international committee-
will b hId at Berlin in 190-

tiBaion d Pnrretuin Dreaidtai of theuymptiut ames esmmtnee said that
mmittee waa opposed to the holding Qf

olympiads in connettion ex
as the latter were counter afc

tractions which drew off attention froM
games
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WOO FELLOW GAMES

ProtrDifotfc Eureka at Base
btil RestHts of Various

Othor Events

JHSettc events took a prominent part
d Fellows celebration at Cas

The ball game-
s forces and the nine

o resulted in the defeat of the
tamer by a score of 17 to 4 The Eurekaame his been one of the crack teams of
tIM season

Prevo men also proved the better in
the with Eureka The miners

easily beaten by their opponents
other events were won as follows

race for boys under 12 years

sfed

rtoe for the lodge having the larg
ance was awarded to Provo

No 14
oldest Odd Fellow prim was given

to C B Berry of Salt Lake City
1 been a member for fortynine years

Bebekah contest resulted
Mrs A M Pendleton of

Salt Lake City and Mrs Ffarvey of Salt
City The prise for the best woman
r was given to Mrs Tuelson of Cas

mans prize was awarded to
neat Wilson of Provo The contest for

a goldheaded cane was won by J C
Lake City

The popular Rebekah was voted
to a Mrs Eureka The
big was a for Hyrum

IT Provo guessed within three
of the in the jar

mus POST IOBTXZT-

Tsffilssi Inatrveta VA Court to De-

posit f8OOO or August Match
Despite all rumors to the contrary

and Jack Monroe are
et in the ring Some evening of

e week in August follows
will belabor each other ut Mechanics

a new champion appears or
old one owns the pedestal

Jeffries has authorized Eugene Van
Court to up the 6000 forfeit to bind
the August match and the money or its
equivalent in the form ot a check

Corbetts hands The
r is in a hostile mood Tuie to
that he is afraid to meet the

Butte and knowing ones eny that
Jeff will not be happy until he lands a
hot one somewhere in Mun es mid
section People who know the big fel-
low best declare that ht doesnt know
what fear a and point to his record as
evidence that no game Is too hard for
him ask he afraid when
he first faced Bob Fitssimmons the
toughest proposition that ever donned-
a a inquiries of this
kind the friends of Jeff add He has
never a match and it is foolish
to say that be tried to dodge Munroe

Manager James W Coffrott of tile
Yosemite Athletic club satisfied himself
that there was no attempt at evasion
To him that Injured knee looked bad
and he didnt blame for not promis-
ing to go into the on June 30

there was a strong probability that he
wouldnt have to get back into con-
dition As matters stand now the cham-
pion has more than two months in which-
to and if he isnt ready by the
last of August he never will be The in-

dications are that he could be fine and
tit by the middle of July

There will be no trouble over the fight
permit for which to the
Shasta Athletic club It is understood
that before Coffroth announced the last

he bad an understanding-
with the Shasta dub As to the Yosem-
tte dubs June date it will probably be
filled with a boxing exhibition with
Munroe in his training stunt as one of
the attractions The rest of the pro
gramme would of course Include some
Interesting bouts between fighters of
more than ordinary
ener has not yet J een perfected If

Me
Orath will take liuniioes to St Louts

which city he Hits un otter of a
thine weeks theatrical wngHgement

White waiting for the big thing in Au
will take good care

that his man does not lose form Light
exercise will be the until the last
week in July nd will come a
month of hard work Ive got the com-
ing champ says Tim and hell go into
the ready for a long right a short
fight be there from start to fin-
ish and when its over your Uncle Tim
will be able to say I told you fellows
Why didnt you bet down

It is the general belief of tbe wise men
of pngdom that the postponement will
prove thing financially is
out said injured now but his bit la Au-
gust be much larger than fit would

been la June
Two postponements both due to Jeffs

lack of condition mean that many people
have become convinced that Monroe
a ckaaoe to win and these new admirers

WALOOTTS TOOK KEBOWXX8

Sporting Ken Shore the Black Soy
Laid Down

According to eastern papers now com
In Walcott made a miseaable

snowing in his fight with Young Peter
in Baltimore the other night

Some of the experts around the ring were
of the opinion that Walcott laid down

is a sample account of the contest
Prom the tap of the gong it became

apparent that Jackson aim was to hurt
opponent by stomach and body blows

assumed a position and
be held It throughout the bout H
seemed content to go in and take a blow
on the head or neck for the opportunity
of sending in a blow to Walcotts stom-
ach which is known to be his vulnerable

The first round wasgather tame and
not a blow was struck fat did a bit of
damage Walcott sent in a number of

to the neck head but Young
Peter simply The round was a
slow one and not altogether pleasing to

spectators
early part of the second round

was a repetition of the first Clinches
short body and punches-
to head and neck constituted
all that was dour Walcott claimed that

was bit low but few of those on the
gave i r d n to it As a mat-

ter it was evident where Jackson
hit his opponent Mad the latter been
struck claimed he could not

risen a few seconds after he was
counted out which he in reality did

The crowd of spectators openly showed
their disgust at the tamenese of cba

was very little display either
seen of the slashing tactics for which

both noted To many it teemed
Jcott showed the white feather

start and as he has a reputa-
tion for quitting when he is getting pun-
ished that he laid down was
voiced by many

UtVELL STILL AZTZS BJETLLY

Agrees to Meet Latter at 156 Pounds
at 3 OClock

Jack I evell who came from the coast
several days ago lies bees trying to

some disturbance ii line
Level came here the Intention of
challenging the winner of th Rily
Flynn bout ll il Klymi

years ago ami hss f f r Tnmmv-
Relily for i march u 154 i Htilv
i some hard work to make 158 in

with Flynn and losing any more
roud weaken him Hnweftr

agreed o plit ih difference
meet at this time LrMi-
refttstd to come In l vpll said
that he would meet Reillv at lofi at 3

oclock providing Reiliy would for-
feit H for every pound oVer weight

WJT CIXALLKNOES PLYJT-

KJjjfjH te Pight at 170 Pounds or
Waigiits to a Decision

stttgene Thompson who has decided to
quit the mat for trt arena has
wired Jimmy Flynn at Puthlo for A marcii
to he pulled off in Slt Lake dud Juiv
T oaao on Finn at i7y i ujib

and tbr conditions
tile fight goes to decision
Other Tracks Take Dates

Chicago June 22 Th storn Jockey
club today iipvios unuiiir oti r
tracks do v t h

ban bo kmakinst by the mu
i authorities here The dates are

the three track
Umits H rthorne

Worth RiKtiS will b gin ai-
Hawthbrne on rrirtiy fn 2t

tUIa yesterday

i
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UTO TO lAUnCH

Curse tt b 1000 Frvn
Omaha to St

iwiw
A raee of LIlt miles between a

launch on the Muddy Missouri iver ai-
an atrtamoolTe on the prairi of
and Missouri with Omaha as the siartin
point and St Louis the destination win
be commenced on L JUdge William
Hayward of Nebraska youngest
Judge on the in tee state will
man the launch Powell a

well known Omaha business man and
automobile enthusiast will uphold the
boner the automobile

Judge be accompanied on
the trip by his young wife wtiile Mr
Powell will have two men friends and his
wife In him vehicle

Mr Hayward has long been an advocate
of boating and thut the Missouri
is navigable To prove this he has had
built a steam launch fitted
with every device and detail he
says if the finest thins on west-
ern waters but is the fastest as well

Mr Powell was the first man in Ne-
braska to purchase an automobile and

then has kept abreast of the times
purchasing a new machine whenever Im-
provements were made on the older ones
In race he will use a twentyhorse
power White steamer

The race will begin from the water
froat at Omaha at noon July 1 Of
course the launch win endeavor to stick
to the river but at times may be com-
pelled to cilmb over a few sandbars
which the treacherous old stream may
suddenly place before the little craft The
distance water between Omaha and St
Louis is practically 1 M miles

The of the automobile will be
permitted to choose his own path and
may go over any road between the two
cities Six hundred miles is the estimated
distance road between the two cities
and the launch will be expected to
cover 1600 miles while tne automobile
makes its fM miles

AUTO IS 8TOPKED
BARELY IN TTITB

At an early hour yesterday morning a
party of autpcooUnits were driving at
full speed on Main street Just below the
Salt when a dark object was dis-
covered lying in of the road
As the automobile approached within a
few yards of the object thu strong

revealed of a man
stretched oUt in the road Zefc Coltrin
was chauffeur and h realized at once
that they were too fast to make

He immediately threw on the
emergency brake and the powerful ma
chine was stopped in a few feet but none
too soon for auto was within a yard
of the man

Mr Coltrin together with the auto
party aroused the man from his drunken
slumbers and him onto the side

bounced around for a few
minutes and then started uptown not
knowing narrow being
run over by a 2500pound

TOUJUJTAJCCNT

XII May Suttan 17 Tear Old the
Center of Interest

June 21 The United
States championship lawn tennis

and doubles and
mixed doubles was continued at

May Button
the 17yearold Pasadena CaL i
the center of interest Her
a marvel of strength and accuracy and
she easily F
the Miss A L
Hall of Pasadena defeated Miss M

of Germantown Fa in the first
round and in the second defeated Miss
M Wailer Washington I C

In the womens preliminary
Miss H

of Philadelphia and Miss Howell of
Philadelphia-

In the mixed doubles preliminary Miss
Sutton and Miss Mall defeated Pat
ton and Miss Patton

Oaly Hf Town la But Where Long
Tight An Pwrmttted

Outside of 8a Francisco and Salt Lake
City Baltimore the home of the great
con talker AI Herford is said to

the only city in America where fifteen
and twenty bouts are permitted

many
are not already m San Francisco have
flocked to Maryland

There are five holding weekly box-
ing matches and all of them are said to
be well At the Knickerbocker
club two interesting matches are take
place Tommy Daly
and Jack Lowery other will be
between Kid and Jimmy Kelly
Both will be for fifteen rounds to a de-
cision A match is also fire be
tween Peter Jackson and Joe Walcott
These two have come together four times
and be matched
and another bout would prove interesting

Not only are the flocking to
wardVBaltimore bat the lovers of till
tie sport have also been in evidence At
all of the contests the houses have been
taxed tAD their utmost capacity

The Old Planing tram
CFourTrack News

Its voice was ever calling me
I followed where it led way

In search of wary trout
And trudged and risked del after day

With current swift it rushed along
Through wooded valleys sweet and cool

Then stIlled itself m dreamy rest
Within some deep pool

It washeu the point where bullfrogs
croaked

Among the cattails shimmering ranks
fed

It danced between lowlying banks-

I watched it flying down v

To turn a waterwheel
That slowly the harvest

Of wheat to flour and meat
High up amid the

deep with
pine

A narrow road hugged tight the stream
And there I with my line

gladly drop the years
boy of afto

Who with a of speckled fish
Trudged homeward when tile sun was

low i

Provo June J2 The caa of the taU
C was given to the

Jury today at 3 Th Jury re
turned at S4G and reported
could not reach ato At that
time the jury stood ftve for conviction
and three for acquittal They w
sent back by Judge Booth for further
consideration fef tilt case and at 930
went out to supper and were locked up
for the night

Qeorge Houts withdrew his of
not guilty to a charge of clotty com-
mitted with a girl over the age of 13

and under the age of 18 Sentence was
set for Saturday

Estate of William Makin deceased
Olivet Thornton Nathan Thornton and
George Pulley appointed appraisers

In the ease of Utah county vs
George Holman a suit to collect poll
tax a decision was rendered by Judge

for the defendant on the ground
that defendant had tint received a no-

tice plaintiff to pay each party-
to iay its own

W E Andrews of Provo a native of
Great Britain was admitted to citi-
zenship

HOQaa CAUSE BXCtTZMENT
A team of frightened horses caused

considerable excitement eajly
evening by running at breakneck
speed through three of the principal
down town thoroughfares
They started an their wild career in

of the Brigham Young
monument Racing neck and neck
down Main street they turned east on
First Houth ttreet and then u

into toinrner ial strett Atter scatter
mg Uc U ai itis of that short thor-
oughfare the animals were caught
near the Wilson hotel The vehicle
was not badly damaged The horses
escaped unhurt

The Rocky Mountains
When yaw 41 u tMfe n trip see

that your tfciket read The Colora-
do Midland either going or returning
You the beet scenery this way
Through Standard and Tourist Sleep
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SEVEN IES ARE GRADUATED

HEART ACDEI Y

=
OGDEN NE

Office

k

245d Wablagtez Avenue h03tS idi 5d10 Thiu7 June t3

FROM SACRED

<

Seven earnest brightfaced
women were yesterday added to tip
Alumnae association of the Sacred
academy The two dayse Mrciae ia con-
nection with the clue of the years
of that institution came to an em
night with a banquet given by Ute
nae association the ck
and a number of others as especial guests

exercises were yes-
terday morning in the hall
the soaool and as is always the case
were attended by a many
coming from neighboring states for
event Rev P M Cushnahan arrived
from his European trip oa the morning
train just in time to be present and to
present the medals to the graduates

The exercises were literary and musical

precision and faultless attenton to de-

tail which prevented the existence of a
du i moment

The salutatory composed in verse by
Miss Tomasek was rendered in clear res-
onant and with thorough self
possession la a few weil rounded lined
she bade a welcome to those as-
sembled

The Footprints of Divinity by Miss
Eva l amoreauz was a poetic setting
forth of the idea that through all nature
are revealed evidences of the master mind
that fashioned the universe

Miss Caliagban in a brief essay made-
a forceful and graceful argument that
conscientious effort is never lost She
began with the statement of the great in-

fluence of the heavenly bodies in litera-
ture and how t them appear
In the earliest as in the later writings
She wove the threads of tier story about
the title A Star Once Seen Is Never
Lost

Miss McCarthy In a polished essay rich
in imagery and comparisons drawn from
music described school days as Lifes
Prelude

In the class poem in-

geniously referred to the graduation part
of each of her companion graduates pay-

ing loyalty to the highest ideals
To Wrestle Not to Reign was the

title of a strong philosophical essay
Miss Farmer who all real
happiness comes from the stress antf
striving

The class valedictory by Miss
was an effort of much strength slid
beauty In it she compared the school in-

stitution to the prism that separated tile
various rays of the spectrum and
the arch character part was com
posed in blank hexameter and ccntaiaed
a fine tribute to Father P M Cusbnaban
for his devotion to the academy through
many many years

the medals had beea bestowed by
Father Cusbnahaa the address to the
graduates was Rev

Scaalan in which ne gave them
much sound advice asserting that as they
had great opportunities their responsibili-
ties are them to
something worthy and do It with all their
might and mind and souL

Interspersed with tbe exercises
were musical numbers by members of

and other classes The

Waltz E Dun Mowkewski
Pianos Misses fXComtell Ryan
Tarter Shepherd Coltman Farmer

Salutatory Miss
Contralto solo TIle Deathless Army

Trotere
Miss

Accompanied by Miss
Essay The of Divinity

Mtes Lamereawx
Soprano solo The Swattews

Miss Tosnasek
Accompanied by Miss Ryan

Essay A Seen Is Never
Miss

Vocal quartette Rlgoletto Verdi
Misses Ryan Coltman

Essay McCarty
Walts Blaake

8 H A Ceeittan Ctaa
Accompanies on Pianos

Misses
WilMa Brown Q MMgutre Xver

Miss 6 Maguire
Soprano solo Titania Thomas

Miss Ryan
by Miss OConnell

Essay To Wrestle Not to
t Miss yanaer

March Hongroise Kowateki
First OConnell
Tomasek Second piaao Mtoees-
Donagby 8 Maguire

Praise Ye the Conned
Senior Vocal Class
and medals awarded to

graduates
Valedictory Mis Donaghy
Address to graduates-

Right Rev L Scaalan D D
The list of graduates for this year fol

Bessie R Callaghan KaY Angela
Donaghy Roe Farmer
Gertrude Lamoreaux ladle Rose Ma-
guire Btsaie T McCarty Irene k

Tomasek
Poetgraduate course first year Anna

Maguire

OmtA HOTSV 3CAT M ISAJOsB-

ftyndieat Teg Ciittbi Wltk Ifimm-

ger Claqfk
There is a strong prospect that the

Ogden Grand opera house be leased
for the coming season t some of the
play house syndicates Negotiations have
been on for some time between John
Coort representing the western Interests-
of Klaw Erlanger and Clark
of the opera house While these negotia-
tions have not yet been
believed they will result A lease of
house inasmuch as Mr Clark is
to lease and the syndicate needs a hoi
in Ogden
control about forty houses in the west
and if they obtain a lease of the Ogden
house would swing of the attract
Uons here which in the pest have
stopped in Utah only at toe Salt Lake
theatre On the other hand if the house
passes to the syndicate number of
strong attractions such M Mrs Flake
and K Hackett will oe barred

Fire yesterday forenoon destroyed ftree
barns
hospital causing an aggregate loss eC
about 00 One of the to
the hospital and In it were stored some
mattresses and extra bedding Another
belonged to W Witteren and the third
to wood Spectators sav the hos-
pital kern was the one first caught
fire The origin la unknown Wood had
IUQ insurance but the others bad none
A young man who was asleep In the hos-
pital barn was nearly overcome by smoke
but All livestock except-
ing a few chickens were removed bets
they were hurt

HOWtt HTTJtTR W J MTKATaT

Slips on Pav sa ttt and Dislocate
Jtlders Ankle

W J Shealy chief clerk in the office
of Superintendent Scopp of the Southern
Pacific received last night about
midnight which will confine him to his
room tor some time Mr was rld

horseback when the animal slipped on
the at the intersection of Twen
tyfifth and Washington avenpe and tell
upon his rider He a partially
dislocated ankle and a bruised arm and
knee Dr Gordon attended him and
thinks the injuries not serious

Buy Father GuslmaJwin Sack
Rev P M Cushnahan returned yester
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day morning after an absence X bouttwo months in Europe Mr
visited home in alr trav-
eled in Scotland Wales Vance

yes-
terday which was the finest count he
sow in travels he promptly ngied
Tae United States

Ogden
A marriage license issued yesttrdj

to James J Martinson
f Ogden and Sarah E Burton ag 1

of
Mayor K P Coltman f Idaho Pail re-

turned home last nifeir with hi two
Alice anti Mabel Wilt wive

been attending th Sacred
academy

William Smith w vterday fiirl 0
on a charge of assauiting Hora i

Garner at the latters grocery store t the
corner of Thirtyfirst and gton
avenue

Miss Blanche Howard Weniwr f Og-

den completed her juni r year in W lles-
iey college by taking the an and
greatly di herself in the
interclub debate one of tne features of
commencement week The decision was
in favor or Miss Weimar and her asso-
ciates

David Kay jr brother vt W O Kay
and himself a former ova was one
of the members of last nights graduating
class at the Sacramento school
young man already has a reputation as a
vigorous and successful Student a id a
well know u as an athlete en the cast
He will attend Harvard college

Miss Katherine Cross of Rmperia Kan
and Arthur Clyde Oonrlay of were
married yesterdap noon at the home of
the brides cousin Mrs Harry F ll rton
2117 Lincoln avenue J E arner
ps fmining the eerenear Mr and Mrs
Gourlay loft for the west in the

and will reside in Semitic
Walter F Stevens Ernest Ford Roy

Clark Milton A D
Young jr Maynard Netsea and Fred
Williams aO young Ogdenltea left yes-
terday morning for the east All will enter
the mission field some In the eastern
stales aftd others In A large
crowd of friends were at the depot to
wish them goodbye

The ladies of tbe Episcopal church will
ve a tea this afternoon at of

R T Hume 07 street
There win be refjreshmeats served also a
handkerchief sale

Milan Heights in Big Pine grove
70M feet above sea level under Ob

peak Two hours ride from
Ogden Carriages from end of Twenty
flfth street car line morning at
S15 Terms very reasonable

1 Misers Dandruff Cure
e

Iii Iiir T tfc-

C Prevents baldness by removing the jf
cause dandruff at same
acting upon the roots of the hair

4c giving them tbe nourishment re 4
K

Unsurpassed as a hair dressing
k keeping the scalp clean end

a luxuriant growth of hair
pro-

moting
restoring gray hall to its natural Jf color

We are the sole agents and our
f guarantee goes with it

fJiiillDrugCo
Corner Opt 7o toftic

The place where that GOOD J
SODA WATER is dipeiu d

Anything in dopUcate partlcularly
HIs of lading counter check
books and account systems
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Agent Pacific ManHMd eg Book
Co Oakland Cal Carter Grume
Co Niagara Falls General Mani-

fold Co Franklin Pa

105 West TMrl Stwtfc
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6 to Beautiful
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Free Band
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LADIES NEED EXERCISE
If more of them took it you wOcld hear less complaining It is no longer

fashionable to oe delicate girls are no longer sought Lok
4 around you and see who it is that the admiring glabees the pun

girls r sturdy ones Female weaknesses are nothing moro nor
aB there Is not one of them thi

regulated medical gymnastics aiagencies Mass
Ask your doctor what he thinks of

k TeL 472if
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